
 

  

 
 

 

 

Just a month to go until our 2019/20 season registration day, it’s hard to 

imagine where the “off-season” has gone! For existing members and 

families looking to avoid the queues on the day I encourage you to jump 

online and complete your renewals in advance. Details of how to renew 

and our current fees, which remain flat, can be found on the Club 

website. 

Work continues in the background with the City of Stirling to ensure the 

MRA and Georgiou close out the remaining defects before the start of 

the coming season. There are currently 21 defects remaining across the 

two buildings from minor irritations like light controllers and door locks 

to major issues like shower drains and floors! 

One item I am excited about is the imminent installation of our much-

anticipated signage, which was shown to members at our recent AGM. 

For those that couldn’t attend I have included the renders for the upper 

building and lower building adjacent to the Nipper Lawn. I for one can’t 

wait to see the end of the propped up temporary signage that has seen 

us through last season! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See you down the beach for a Sunday morning. 

Jody 
JODY BALLARD | President | Scarboro SLSC  
  

 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 

                  
                  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SEPTEMBER 2019: 
03/09/19:  :  First Aid and CPR Requalification at 
SLSWA Balcatta – Free for all members 
15/09/19: Member Registration Day 2019/20 

OCTOBER 2019: 
03/10/19:  :  First Aid and CPR Requalification at 
SLSWA Balcatta – Free for all members 
04/10/19: VIP Sponsors Season Opener  
05+06/10/19:  :  WA Board Riding 
Championships 
20/10/2019: WOODSIDE NIPPERS STARTS ! 9AM 

NOVEMBER 2019: 
01/11/19:  :  Halloween Social Event 
 

Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club 

“ECHO” CLUB NEWSLETTER   
ECHO : 614 Edition 

 

15th August 2019 
 

CLUB OFFICE HOURS: 

Administration: 

Mon-Thur: 9.15am to 2.15pm 

Friday: Closed 

E: adminofficer@scarboro.com.au 

 

Functions: 

Wed & Thur: 8.30am – 5:00pm 

Friday: 1.30pm – 5:30pm 

E: Functions@scarboro.com.au 

 

BAR is OPEN AGAIN on FRIDAY nights  

 

5:00pm to ±9:30pm 

 

Office Telephone # : 9341 1011  

Club Website : 

http://www.scarboro.com.au/ 
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Thanks, for expressing your interest in the New Scarboro SLSC Jackets that were advertised in the ECHO last week.  

Unfortunately, a consensus from some of our members so far that have viewed the samples, together with the 

Beach Operations team, was the quality of the Jackets was insufficient . So, we will not be proceeding with those 

jackets.  

In the meantime, we have contacted another supplier and will notify everyone of this in the ECHO, you’re more than 

welcome to come in and see the new samples.  Images of these have not been released, but actual samples of what 

the jackets are going to look like are here in the office.  

Phil Cooper  
 

Phil Cooper | Business Development Director | Scarboro SLSC 2019/20 
(M): 0403 382 328  
 
 
 
 

Invitation to all Scarboro SLSC Members – come 
and join the Scarboro Coffee Club every 

THURSDAY morning! 

Recently a few members who are at a loose end (retired) on 

Thursday mornings have been gathering at the Club at 10am to 

catch up over a coffee. 

Coffee orders are placed with Cbreeze at 10:05am. 

All members welcome, just bring $4 (in change) to pay for your 

coffee. 

Bob Welch 
 

Bob Welch | Scarboro SLSC Life Member 
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Scarboro SLSC have registerd with  

KIDSPORT for the 2019/20 season, 

any Scarboro SLSC Members aged 

between 5-18yr can apply to use up 

to $150.00 to participate in Surf Club 

(community sport) by offering them 

financial assistance, towards their 

club fees.  To see if you qualify, and 

would like to apply, please click on 

the link provided blow: Parents can 

apply for KidsSport online here. 

https://www.dsr.wa.gov.au/funding/individuals/kidsport/apply-for-kidsport 

 

 

Once again this Saturday 3pm at Peppermint Grove beach we will a variety of skis for you to try out . . 
I will be there to offer advice and instruction. Best place for you to try out or improve your surf ski skills. 
 
Also last chance to pay those ski rack fees, Please let me know if there is a problem.  
Still have some ex club skis for sale at incredible prices too 
 
Diary Reminder : Ski Paddlers Meeting 9am at the Club on Sunday the 25th of August. 
 
A friendly reminder to please make sure you are all paid up now for the Financial Year and for your Ski | Board Rack. 

 

Grant Stephenson   
Grant Stephenson | Ski Captian | Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club  
 

  

 
 
A workshop for members to learn how to repair epoxy racing boards in on this SUNDAY, 18th August from 11am in 

the boatshed.  No experince required – all Nipper Parents and Members are WELCOME to attend. 

Warren Jones 

Warren Jones | Water Captian | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club    
(E): Watercaptain@scarboro.com.au 

http://www.sharynlongca.com.au/
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Scarboro’s Morgan Knox (14 years) and Alice Harwood (13 
years) who represented WA as part of the Western Suns Pool 
Rescue Team at Southport on the Gold Coast from 9-11 August 
did themselves, WA and the Club proud. 
 
Congratulations to Morgan who comes home from the 
Championships with a silver and bronze medal. 
 
For those new to pool rescue, it is where, in the off season, 
competitors hone their lifesaving skills ready for the next 
summer season. 
 
The competition started Friday morning with the 200m 
Obstacle race where competitors swim with fins as fast as they 
can whilst duck diving under gates (with the idea that it 
replicates diving under waves). Both Morgan and Alice clocking 
personal best (PBs) times.  
 
The afternoon session consisted of State Team relays, where all 
swimmers were racing for State pride. The racing was fast and 
furious with Morgan and Alice joining with Mikaela Innocent 
(Trigg) and Phoebe Ashworth (Fremantle) to form the WA 13-14 
years relay team. The fabulous results for team were: 
 
- 3rd in the 4x50m medley relay,  
- 2nd in the 4x25m manikin carry relay 
- 3rd in the 4x50m medley relay, and  
- 3rd in the female all ages medley relay. 
 
Saturday and Sunday were another huge day at the pool, which 
saw the following amazing results for the girls: 
 
Morgan 
- Silver Medal - 14 years 100m Manikin Tow with fins (PB) 
- Bronze Medal - 14 years 25m Manikin Carry (PB) 
- 4th - 14 years 100m Manikin Carry with Fins (PB) 
- 4th - 14 years 100m Rescue Medley (PB) 
- 6th - 50m Freestyle with fins (PB)  
- 7th - 14 years 200m Super Lifesaver (PB) 
 
Alice 
- 4th - 13 years 35m Manikin Carry (PB) 
- 6th - 13 years 100m Manikin Tow with fins (PB) 
- 9th - 50m Freestyle with fins (PB) 
 
WA picked up Bronze in the State competition and Scarboro 
finished an amazing 20th overall out of 40 Clubs (an awesome 
achievement with just two competitors)! Well done girls. 
 
Finally, a big thank you to Warren Jones for his time and expertise in the extra pool rescue coaching sessions he ran 
for the girls. 
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Fine, sunny and almost warm conditions this Sunday saw a huge turnout of swimmers from both Trigg Island and 

Scarboro for the annual winter clubs’ race around the cans. Water Safety for such an auspicious occasion was by the 

Mayor himself, Mark Irwin, on the jet ski. 

Everybody started from scratch and it was competition between surf race ‘A’ teams to decide the winning club, 

which turned out to be Trigg Island. We weren’t far behind due to great swims by Warren Jones and Ben Johnson, 

maybe next year we’ll win. 

For our own club results, handicapped placings were as follows: 

B Grade: 1st Max Wannell, 2nd B. Welch and 3rd Mick Morrissey 

A Grade: 1st myself, 2nd Lyn Hewitt, 3rd: Darryl Kelly. 

Kathy  
KATHY BROOKS | Polar Bear Editor | Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club  

 

 
 

Have you ever wanted to soar like an eagle, but your friends think that you are a turkey…or wanted to be a pilot but 

are scared of heights? 

Well… 

 

 

 

 

 

Scarboro is currently seeking expressions of interest from members 

wishing to bolster the ranks of the club’s drone program, by becoming a 

Drone Operator. 

Drone Operators provide another level of protection for beach goers by 

undertaking overhead surveillance flying Mavic (not to be mistaken for 

Maveric from Top Gun) Phantom 4 drones supplied by Surf Life Saving 

WA. 

 

http://www.sharynlongca.com.au/
mailto:droneofficer@scarboro.com.au


 

To be eligible to join the program you will need to be at least 16 years of age, hold as a minimum a Surf Rescue 

Certificate (and obviously have the necessary appendages required to operate the drone controller). 

For those selected to join the program, you will be trained in the operation of the Mavic drones by an experienced 

trainer and undertake 5 hours of supervised patrolling with one of your existing operators (not all at once, unless 

you want to!). You will also receive a snazzy polo to were out the the pub, if you so desire. 

And…wait for it….drone operating hours contribute to your minimum patrolling 

obligation. 

If you think that you have what it takes, please email David Lim at 

droneofficer@scarboro.com.au 

David Lim 
 
David Lim | Drone Officer | Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club 
(M): 0410 491 848  (E): droneofficer@scarboro.com.au  
 

 

 

Masters State Championships - Saturday 29th February 2020 DENMARK 

The Masters State Championships are being held in Denmark over the Labour day weekend and it's time to start 

planning the trip down and booking accommodation. 

The Country Championships are the same weekend and accommodation will book out fast. 

If you are interested in competing and would like to stay at the Ocean Beach Holiday Park, there looks to be 

powered sites available from $35 a night and unpowered from $30 a night.  Cabins look like they are already booked 

out! There are many other options around town too.  Feel free to go ahead and book accommodation - hopefully at 

Ocean Beach Holiday Park so we can make a base for the club there.  Please let me know if you are interested in 

competing.  

Now is the time to start training for The Endurance State Championships which will be held on Sat 26th Oct at 

Sorrento. The list of events and race distances for the 2019 SunSmart Endurace Championships are outlined in 

appendix 1 - https://s3-ap-southeast-

2.amazonaws.com/assets.surflifesavingwa.com.au/app/uploads/2019/08/07112946/Appendix-1-Events.pdf 

Board training is on this Saturday 17th August, 3-4pm, Peppermint Grove beach,The Esplanade,Peppermint 

Grove,near the corner of Irvine St. Bring a wetsuit as the water temperature has dropped.Everyone is welcome 

especially U13's transitioning to the big boards. Please rsvp on Teamapp. There will be no session on 24th August 

however the river sessions will continue until the 7th Sept and then we'll look at getting back into the ocean. 

Ironman training will re-commence at the club on Tuesdays 6-7am starting September 10. 

The Boardriding State Championships are on at Secret Harbour 5,6th October, U13 Nippers,Seniors and Masters 

categories with shortboards Sat and longboards Sun and possibly Sat depending on entry numbers, let me know if 

you'd like to get an entry in. 

Warren Jones  
 
Warren Jones | Water Captian | Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club 
(E): watercaptain@scarboro.com.au   (M): 0437249026 
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Can you open a beer , make a coffee or help someone shop ? 
 
Being a volunteer is a great way to meet people and give back to the club that gives so much to the community.  
 
As we approach the exciting season ahead we need your help in supporting your club. All profits from the canteen, 
bar, merchandise shop and function centre go back to helping your club and kids with equipment coaches and great 
facilities. 
 
Bar Roster: During the off season we have had 25 members having fun volunteering once a month to support the 
club doing bar duty. Moving into Summer the clubs bar commences operating Friday and Sunday and we need some 
more volunteers.  You will be required to complete your SRA which is an online course and only needs to be 
completed once.  
 
Canteen & Merchandise: No online course required . However you will need training as a barista great skill to have.. 
 
To volunteer please email the appropriate person below : 

• Bar to Sharon at functions@scarboro.com.au  

• Canteen to Janet at janethall2@icloud.com 

• Merchandise shop to Deb at uniformshop@scarboro.com.au  
 

Phil Cooper  
 
Phil Cooper | Business Development Director | Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club 
(E): bdd@scarboro.com.au   (M): 0403382328 

 

 
Hi Everyone, 
 
I am very happy to be a sponsor this year of the Scarboro Surf Life Saving 
Club (“SSLSC”).. 
 
My involvement with SSLSC began, when two of my three boys- Otto and Felix joined nippers about 10 years ago. Of 
all the sports that my boys have played, surf life saving has been my favourite. I grew up in the goldfields of 
Kalgoorlie and so it is no hardship to go down to the beach on a Sunday morning! 
 
I established my business, Longwave Wealth six years ago to provide comprehensive financial and retirement 
planning advice to young families, pre-retirees and business owners. I also provide retirement coaching advice to 
help prepare for the transition to retirement and estate planning advice. 
 
The decision to commence Longwave Wealth occured when I noticed the need for a more strategic, integrated 
approach to providing financial advice that commenced with an understanding of life goals, taxation structures, 
estate and succession planning requirements. 
 
My qualifications include Chartered Accountant, a Chartered Financial Adviser and Chartered Taxation Adviser.  
 
By taking a life centered strategic approach to financial advice, I am able to help my clients use their money to  
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● create more happiness in their  life; 
● keep wealth in their family via purposeful estate planning; and  
● prepare for life transitions including retirement.  

  
If you would like to find out more, all members of SSLSC receive a complimentary financial health check. Please call 
me on 0499976058, or visit my website to book an appointment or a catch up for a coffee at the beach.  
 
I also publish a newsletter which provides financial planning, estate planning and retirement planning tips. Please 
visit my website to subscribe. 
 
I am looking forward to the new season and being a sponsor of SSLSC. 
 
See you at the beach! 

Geoff  
 
Geoff Ivanac | New Club Sponsor – Longwave Wealth | Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club 
(E): Geoff@longwavewealth.com.au  

 
 
 

We are still looking for a nominee into our Beach Captain role for the 2019/20 Season. 

EOI for any member interested in taking on our Beach Captain role this season, please contact Ben 

Whitehurst, Director of Surf Sports on surfsportsdirector@scarboro.com.au  

Marissa  
 
Marissa Welch | Admin Director | Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club 
(E): admindirector@scarboro.com.au  
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